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ORDER
Sub: Change of category from SIP to MIP in eventualities when the maximum
demand exceeds 25 KVA on three occasions in a financial year.
As per provisions of Tariff, the Small Industrial Service (Schedule SP/ LT-5) is
applicable for consumer having aggregate connected load not exceeding 25 HP including
admissiblelighting load. It has, however, been reported that a number of small industrial
consumers are having connected load more than 25 HP but are still being billed under

•

SIP Category. Notably, the tariff for small industrial tariff is low as compared to medium
industrial tariff, as a result thereof, consumers tend to remain under the applicabilityof
small industrial tariff schedule. In such cases, the revenue of the Nigam is adversely
affected due to applicability of lower tariff instead of higher tariff applicable for ?\.1lP
Category

Matter was discussed in 73rd Meeting of the Coordination Committee held on 3107-2004 and it has been decided that henceforth for small industrial connection where
MDI meter is installed and in case maximum demand exceeds 25 KVA thrice in a
financial year, the connection shall be converted compulsorily to Medium Industrial
Service (Schedule MPILT-6). This is in addition to existingprovisions for SIP Category
consumers.

In such cases, the consumer shall not be allowed to revert back to small industrial
service till completion of 12 months period. This is also subject to the satisfaction of the
concerned AEN of the Nigam to the effect that connected load beyond 25 HP has been
removed.

This order will come into force with immediate effect.
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